
except for about a fortnigiit during the execiitiTe • 
holidays, which eommeiiced three months after the 
order of the Sessions ^iidge.

Thus no espianation is furnished for either of 
the delays, and the application must fail on account 
of the first of them, and if it did not, it would 
emphatically fail by reason of the second. iu.̂x-pheij-

s *") V tT
The rule must therefore be discharged.
We may add that on iQokiiig into the merits of 

the application in view of the special circumstances, 
we find that there was not only a likelihood of a breach 
of the peace at the time wien the proceeding was 
drawn up on the 30th November, 1927, but also, 
was held by the Magistrate after a further reference 
to the police for report subsequent to the compromise 
between the second party and the bhag tenants in 
direct possession which was evidenced by the petition 
filed on the 11th January, 1928, at the date when he 
pronounced his decision in May following, and that 
there are no merits in the application.

K ulwant Sahay, J ,—"I agree.

S. A. K.
Application dismissed.
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Before Boss and ChaUerii, JJ. 

BHrVA SHANKAE PRASAD PANDE
V. .1928.

KALT OJHA.* : , JO.

Nmi-oGcupmiy riglits, lohether can he aGqiiired m  zerat 
lands—lease for a term of years or fwrn year to if ear-—B eng at 
Tenancy Act, 1885 (4 ci VIU of m 3 )y  Secm^^^

■^Appeal from AppeUate Decree ao, 1180 of 1926, from' a decisioii 
of Eai Bahadur J. Cliattai'ji,' Judge',of ; S’hahabad. dated tiie '
24th of May, 1920, modifying a decision of M. Sliah Muhaiximad 
Ehalilur Kahrnan, Munsif of Arrah, datM the Isi of May, 1926.
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1328. Non-occupancy rights can be acquired in zerat lands
- — -—  unless the land is’ held under & leaBe for a term of yeai's 
S L  from year to year.
p̂ iASAD Sheonandan Roy v. AjodJi Roy{^}, Deo Nandan Pershad t . 

Metfhu Mahtonm, Masudan Singh v. Goodar Naih Pandey( )̂ 
Kai4 and Jankt Singh v, Mahanth Jagarmth D«-s(4!. iollowefl.

Mahantk Jagarmth Das v. Janki Singlii^) m d Eaja 
D)iakeshwar Pramd Singh w Gulab Kueri^), distinguished.

Ramji Ram v, Bansi R a n t , Dmarka Nath Ghowdliuri v. 
Safamr Rahmayi Sarkari^), ami Narsmgh Narain Singh v. 
Dliafam Thahufi )̂, referred to.

Appeal by the plainti'ff.
THe facts of the cas.'3 material to this report are' 

stated in the judgment of Eoss, J.
S, N. Rai. f(3F the appellant.
Pugh him Sundar Lai), for the respondents.
Ross. J .— The plaintiff appellant is the owner of 

iO~annas share in half of manza Mahnaon, the 
remaininL’’ 6-annas of that half belonging to defen
dants nos. 11 and 12. The other half belongs in equal 
shares to the Biiniraon Raj and to certain otliei’ 
persons. The plaint alleges that in this village there 
were 57 bighas of zerat nij-jote land of the landlords. 
The 8-annas in which the plaintiff was interested was, 
for^a number of years, in the possession of certain 
ladies for their lives, and when the property came 
into the direct possession of the plaintiff he found that 
the defendants had been recorded in respect of 

,28 bighas 10 cottahs, which fell in his share of the 
village, as sarahmiiaiyan (fixed rate) tenants in

(2) (lf)0fi.07) 11 Cal W. N. 223.
(3) (1906) 1 Cal. L. J. 456.
(4) (W 8V8 Pat. L . t  F. B,
(5) (1022) I. L. B. 1 Pat. 840, P. 0.

' (0> (1919) 58 Ind. A. 176.
(?) (1925) I. L. E. 4 Pat 105.
(8) (I9lg46) 20 Cal. W. N. lO0Tv
(0) t m -W )  0 :Oel. W . ¥ . XM.
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respect of 9.74 acres, and as ka,emi (oecupanGy) tenants 
of the other 9.48 acres. He. prayed for a declaration shjva 
that the iaads were the nij-jote of tlie landlords and sh&nkas 
for recovery of possession Jointly with the defendants 
to the extent of his interest. The defence was that 
the. land was not iiij-jote of the landlords, but wai- 
transferable giizashta. kasht land of the village which 
the contesting defendants nos. 3 to 10 liad pnrchai-sed ros«, j. 
from their predecessors, ciefendant‘-5 1 and 2.

The Munsif held tliat the land was zera,t land 
and gave the plaintiff a decree. Tlie learned District 
Judge on appeal affirmed the decision of the Miinsif 
as to the land being zerat; bnt. finding that the 
defendants had been in [>ossessio.n ;is tenants since 
1913,'he held that although they might not have 
acquired occnipancy ri_^hts as the fidl twflve vearB had 
not expired, they were non-oceapancy tenants and 
were not liable to he ejected; and he therefore 
dismissed the plaintiff’s claim for possession.

On behalf of the appoJlant it is argned th,nt n-on- 
oGcnpancy rights cannot be acquired in zerat litnds. 
Reference; was made to the decision in Dwarha Nath 
€ho7Pdh-ri V. Safazar Uahinan SarkafO) and to the 
decision of the Privy Coiuicil in Makanth Jamrnath 
Das V. JanM Singhp) reversing a decision of the Full 
Bench of this Conrt in JanM Sivgk v. Mahmith 
Jmm'mth 7)as(^) and it -was ar^iied that in this case 
the ordinary rule must apply, that where the owner 
of the land seeks to recover possession on the allegatiori 
that the party in possef=̂ sion had no right to continne 
in it and hiH title to possession ia proved or admitted, 
he can claim a  ̂decree nnles^?;the' party in possession:; 
proves the- existence of a tenancy which entitles him < 
to retain posf êsBlon Singh r. D^mrmn /
Thakuri^)'] - ^ow the cases to which T have referred /

nv a915-16'i 20 OrI. W, N, 10^7.
•r2) a922) I . L. R. 1 Pat. 840.

. f8V':(1918) 3,,Pat.„L. 1 .  ,1, F. B,., , _
. rn riB04*05) 9 CrI. W : N. rlM. v'
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1928. were cases on the question of limitation and they were
------- -—  cases of tenants, who had held under a lease for a term
s?rNKtR ye î'S- In the decision of the Enll Bench of this 
'prâ s!\̂  C'OuTt the majority expressed the opinion that non- 
Pande occupancy rights could be acquired in zerat lands.

The decision on the point of limitation was reversed 
Ojba. hj the Judicial Committee on the facts of the case, 

becauye it was a case of a lease for a term of years 
' ■ and was, therefore, within the express terms of 

section 116 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. The plain 
constT'uction of section 116 is that when the landlord, 
desires to protect himself against the accrual of 
occupancy or non-occupancy rights in his private 
land, he can do so by letting the land either on a lease 
for a term of yea.rs or on a lease from year to year; and 
this is the view of the meaning of the section which 
has been consistently taken. Thus in Sheo Nandan 
Roy V. Ajoclli Roy 0  Eanerjee and Sampini, JJ. 
said, “  As we understand the section, its object is 
evidently to exclude the proprietor's private lands 
from the operation o f Chapters V  and V I of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act, provided that the proprietor 
has taken a certain precaution which is indicated bv 
the concluding words of the sec'tion, where any such 
land is held under a lea,se for a term of years or under 
a lease from year to year.’ ’ This case was followed in 
Deo Nandan Prashad v, Meghu Maliton^^), and 
there is another decision to the same effect in 
Masudmi Singh v. Goodar Nath Pandeyif), also 
referred to in Deonandan's case(2). There is a case 
;in this Court (although it was not referred to or 
relied upon by the learned Advocate for the appellant) 
Ram/ji Ram v Bansi Raut{^) where Jwala Prasad, J. 
expressed the opinion that although the trend of the 
authorities was, as has been stated above, the correct- 

‘ ness of these authorities was in doubt. On the facts 
found in that case the opinion was obiter dictum as 
it was'a case of a lease for a term of years and; the

(1) (1899) I . L. R. 26 Cal. 546. (3) (1905) 1 Cal. L /
(2) (1906-07) 11 Gal. W. N. 225. (4) (1925) T. L . R. i  Pat. 105.
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learned Judge who was sitting with his Lordship ms.
apparently did not agree in the opinion. The view

VOL. V I I I .]  PATNA SERIES. 475

expressed in the Full Bench decision in this Court is sbankae
the same as that in the Calcntta- decisions; and it must Fande
be held that, iinless the proper safegirard m talcen by ,
the landlord, there is nothing to prevent the accrual ojha.
of either occupancy or non-occupancy rights in zerat 
land. The decision of the Judicial Committee in 
Raja Dhahesh'war Prasad Narain Singh v. Giilai 
Kuer(^) was also referred to by the appellant. It is 
true that in that decision it was said, with reference 
to the private lands of the zemindar, that in these 
lands the raiyat cannot acquire a right of occupancy.”
This statement occurs when the broad distinction is 
being made between raiyati land and the private lands 
of the zemindar; hut their Lordships went on to deal 
in detail with the question of private lands and 
reproduced section 116 in extenso with the condition 
therein stated as to a lease for a term of years or from 
year to year. This decision therefore cannot be read 
as laying down the proposition which it is being used 
to support. In my opinion, therefore, the learned 
Judge made no error of la,w in his decision in tbis 
case. He accepted the evidence of a judgment and a ' 
decvee in a contested rent suit brought by one of the 
tenants for life against one of these defendants under 
which arrears of rent for 132! and 1S22 were recover
ed. This is clearly proof of an existing tenancy, 
apart altogether from the other evidence to which the 
learned District Judge has referred. This tenancy 
was not created by a lease for a term of years nor by 
a lease from year to 3?-ear. There is nothing to show 
that this tenancy was ever terminated and it must be 
taken still to exist and that the landlord is not entitled 
to re-enter so long as the tenancy does exist.

The other point taken in appeai was? that the 
plaintiff is not bound by this tenancy created by the 
tenant for life, because the instrument under w’hich

(1) (1919) L, R. 53 I. A. 176.



1928. the ladies held the land for their lives prohibited
■ any transfer, mortgage, gift or miikarrari, etc,”
Shankae of the land. This is, however, a settlement of zerat
PaASAD land in the ordinary course of management. The

ladies were resident on the other side of the Ganges 
Kau and the learned Subordinate Judge has found that all
oma. the other co-sharers o f this village ha.ve let out this

Rosfi I tena.-ntS“ “ the plaintiff's own co-sharers,
as well as the Diimraon Raj and the other persons 
interested in the other 8-annas share. There is 
nothing to indicate that this was not an ordinary act 
of mana.gement and that would not be excluded by the 
terms of the deed creating the life interest. The 
reversioner is in my opinion bound by such an act as 
this of the tenant for life.

It was contended on behalf of the respondents 
that there wa.s no legal proof of the zerat character 
of this land; but in my opinion there is a finding of 
fact based upon evidence which, whether sufficient 
or not, was not suggested to be inadmissible in proof 
of the zerat" character of the land; and this part of 
the case is therefore concluded by the finding of fact.

The result is that the appeal must be dismissed 
with costs. The contesting defendants 3 to 10 are 
entitled to their costs throughout and the cross-appeal 
is allowed to this extent.

Chatterji, J.—-I agree with the finding of the 
lower appellate Court on the question that the defen
dants were at least non-occupancy raiyats. As 
the suit was by the last female .owner against them for 
recovery of arrears of rent, it is argued on behalf of 
the plamtiff-appellant, that she has no right to create 
a tenancy because of a certain agreement entered into 
between her and the other widows on the one side and 
the plaintiff and the ancestors of defendants 11 and 12 
on the other side. The agreement provides that they

to make any transfer^ sale 6r 
gift or grant in mukarrari or permanent settlement 
relating to the mahal which includes the land in suit
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. . . mmi ]

irmoiiy .©paMibfiy-vGahB̂ t MlMtat^ -igalmb^tie 
■• îcfows’ in itfe  ^oMmafy'course^bcf f^nagement, .ggĵ ^
to settle the lands temporarily or ta recognize tenancy -smvsKk 
©rvio sue-tlii teiiants lor rent.  ̂ Judgment in fbe 
mut smt'=shdws^ -̂tiat' t̂ke^Mit  ̂was“̂ €eteed on'contest '-u. 
on'^a  ̂'feonsidfesMiQn ^of‘'̂ thb. '̂plea - payment.
^proeeeding? was i-aiot attacked- ^ l i -t t e 'ground;'^f 
^collusion ^and in-laet tii^e is nothing to suggest: that 
the suit was brought and fought coHttsivefy for the 
purpose of conferring on the defendants Ihe right of 
tenai^V#t?^4th^:,^pense of the estate. A  reversioner 
is boiind by the result o f litigation carried on bona 
fide by the las5t!fenj#e hoWSr. The finding of fact 
of the final Court o f appeal is therefore supported by 
legal evidence. \A. v,-- -.jr.',

It is furtifr^-?iii*gidiOa/beh^Mf<)i*he plaintiff that 
the land being zerat, the tenants cannot acquire any 
right of ^ ^ p ^ c ^ .  f:^r^^,ft|t^l|>|pno^^ccupancy 
"aivats and reference was made "to certain rulings 
which ha-se been • dealt with -by my learned brother.
Section 116 of the Bengal' Tenancy Act debars the 
acquisition of the rigM 5f bccupaincy'or tKe rig^^ 
a non-occupMncy raiyatidnur^pectrof th&i proprietor's 
)riycite,l|.nds such. lands ; â re , held under a
.ease/for-'ktermi.Mfymrs or uaSer a kas6 from year to 

year. In^the pfesaat case the; tenancy is not p id  on 
any such condition. On a plain Endihg 
itsfif,,i4iheirami!| hfe no bair*to;€he;4Geruai of^:the'^tus 
of-isbn-oc#u|jan€^ ^4i^ate. 
have no appliica;tioh-IB/the’■■faî ŝ :of:'t}̂ e■p̂ ^

^d^akpith- a ^  o f
/;A^ticle)l|^):,of::Sg?hedw .the -Bengal 
to suits for recovery of possession ft©ni:4lpfer^assl^il6 
had held z^rat lands uiider a, lease after the of
th e ,.J e r m ::.S S f::"T h e '- ;P k ^  ■ ^
JagdTmth r:\Jd-nM" Smgh{^) dealt with a person who 
had held zeral land under a lease for iiijie. j<?i^s,,and 
was Biaed ,on the,.expiration o f the term ©f ithe-'lease.
— 1-^ . .^ - ..-:------- ...............— ........................: -4--------

( l ) ’ tl92Sf-r7 t .  M. 1 Pat. 'Wi'd, V.  0 .



1928. Such a person was not treated as a tenant after the 
S h iv a  term of the lease. The position therefore is quite 

Shankae different from the position in the present ease. As to 
ÂSAD observations in the case of Ramji Ram v. Bansi 

Raut(^) it must be remembered that the facts were 
Kali quite different and it will be a manifest abuse of 

judicial precedents to apply isolated dicta from a 
Chatterji, judgment to a case where the facts are in essential 
•T. particulars different.

S. A. K.
Appeal dismissed. 
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Before Das and Ross, JJ.

JAGBISH NABAIN SINGH
V.

MUSiSAMMAT BAM SAKAL KUEB..*

Provincial Insohency Act, 1920 (Act V of 1920), section 
28(‘i)— after-acquired property, wJiether insolvent can deal 
loitlK before intervention o f Receiver.

Section 28(4), Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920, provides :

'■ All property which is acquired by or devolves on the insoJveht 
after the date of an order of adiudication and before his discharge shall 
forthwith vest in the Court or Beceiver, and the provisions of sub
section (3) shall apply in respect thereof.”

Held, that the section is subject to the proviso that after- 
acquired property can be dealt with by the insolvent before 
the intervention of the Beceiver in insolvency.

Ali Mahamad Abdul Hussain Vohora v. Vadi Lai Dev- 
chand Parikhi^), Ghhote Lai y . Kedar> Nath (3) , md. Cehen Y, 
M itchelW ), foWowed.

Ma Phaw V, Mamig Ba not followed.

^Appeal from Original Order no. 247 of 1927, from an order of 
Rai Bahadur Amrita Nath Mitva, Distriet Judge of Gaya, dated the 

J6th of August, 1927.
(1) (1925) I. L. B. 4 Pat. 105. (3) (1924) I. L. R. 46 Ml. 565;
(2) (1919) I. L. R. 43 Bom. 890. (4) (1890) 25 Q. B. I): 262.

(5) (19^) I  L. R. 4 Rang. 125..


